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President's Message
By Larry Dozier

Committee Chairpersons

Greetings Members,
The new president and the mostly new Board are coming up to speed with help from the
Education:
more experienced folks like Cindy, Ted, Lyn, Tif, Jan and others. We had a good meeting
Larry Dozier
and a very interesting program on February 7. I would like to see more of you at the
Membership/Fund
monthly meetings. I know Sharon does a good job of calling us all to remind us of the
Raising:
meeting date, time and location. We need your input on planned and new activities as well
Cindy Clare
Ted Saunders
as your help
Larry Dozier
We are working to make the meetings interesting and more social. One step will be to have
Social:
our meetings at a site with good acoustics so we can all understand what is being
Open
discussed. A small committee of Board members have visited and evaluated several
Trail Work:
locations. We hope to make a decision at the next Board meeting.
Wayne Schaaf,
Speaking of needing your input and help, there are two items I would like to bring up. First,
Lyn Rowley
Lyn has been producing this newsletter for quite some time. She would like to hand it off to
Political:
someone else. If you would be interested, let me know. The second item is discussions
Tif Rodriguez
about creating a membership horse care co-op. Any member who signed in to the co-op
Public Service
would get a certain number of credits to be “spent” to “pay” other members to care for their
Announcement:
horses (and other animals). Each co-op member would get “paid” in “credits” that they
Open
could use for future care for their own animals. Let us (me, the Board) know if you would
Volunteer Hours
want to participate. We would also add a directory of service providers that we know and
Coordinator:
trust. If we get sufficient interest we will put such a program together.
Jan Gilbert
Recon Committee:
The MVBCH had a good turnout at the Public meeting concerning Paths to Mesa Verde.
Ted Saunders
We made sure that the planners and the community know that horsemen want to be
Jan Gilbert
involved. A special thanks to the MVBCH members who attended. I saw Gary and Ronaele,
Barb H., David D, Sharon V, Sue G. Sandie S., Tif and Madison. Sandie’s comments made it
Newsletter Editor
into the newspaper article.
Lyn Rowley
We are continuing to work on the Twine Recycling project and membership recruitment.
(submission deadline is the
Any ideas for membership attraction will be appreciated.
10th of the month)
This is getting too long. It is time to wrap up. I look forward to your input and seeing you
Web Site Support

all at future meetings.

Latifia Rodriguez – Interim
Mesa Verde Back Country
Horsemen
P.O. Box 812
Cortez, CO 81321
www.mesaverdehorsemen.com
mvbchorsemen@yahoo.com
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MVBCH MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES
February 7, 2017
By Ronaele Martin, Secretary
Synopsis by Editor
The meeting was called to order at 7:10 pm by President Larry Dozier.
Larry introduced Wayne Schaaf as our speaker who presented a program on his great-aunt, Olga Schaaf
Little. Olga was the star of a 1959 This is your Life program. She was an extraordinary woman who packed
supplies into the mines around Hesperus, CO and packed out mine ore between 1909 and the 1940’s. For
more information, you can Google “Olga Little.”
Larry introduced newcomers Wendell Fry and his wife.
General business:
Minutes of the January meeting were voted on and approved. The treasurer’s report was given and
accepted.
Committee reports:
Larry gave some thoughts regarding each committee chairperson appoint a co-leader for a specific event for
which his committee is responsible, thus dividing the responsibilities.
1. Education – Larry will set up programs, but is also seeking help from the membership. Please contact
Larry with your ideas.
2. Fund raising/membership – Cindy is taking the lead at this time. She is in charge of the tack sale and is
working with Vern Jahnke on a program for the Ag Expo. Wayne will be heading the Poker Ride with
help from Nihla.
3. Social – It was suggested we establish regular activities, but also be open to other possibilities when
they come up. Combine social with work/trail for a fun and work time.
4. Trail work – Wayne is heading this up, with Lyn as assistant. We will try to schedule regular work days
with anyone willing to do some work on their own, to please do so. Our adopted trails are Mavreeso,
Goble and Fish Creek.
5. Recon rides – Due to weather, no rides have been scheduled as yet. Ted is planning on visiting some
areas to see how dry they are. He explained what the Recon committee was to our newcomers. He
also suggested the Fair Grounds as a place to get yourself and your horse in riding condition.
Old Business:
Larry mentioned members keep up on their volunteer hours reporting. Tif said she is keeping up with her political
activities and will keep everyone informed.
David Dunn and Judith Franklin are putting together information on the economic benefits horses bring locally and
statewide. There was discussion on bicycles and horses on the same trail and can they co-exist. To be continued.
Tif will send out information regarding another saw course.
New Business:
Twine recycling was discussed. More discussion to follow.
A horse-care co-op was brought up by Larry, along with a service directory we could put together. If there is
interest, please let Larry know.
We are looking to change our venue for better acoustics.
The meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.
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AG EXPO MARCH 16TH-18 TH
The Four States Ag Expo happens at the Montezuma County
Fairgrounds.
The Montezuma County Fairgrounds are located just 3 miles East of Cortez, Colorado on Highway 160.

Admission:



Adults – 1-Day Pass $5, or 3-Day Pass for $15!
Children under 16 are free!

Hours:



Thursday, Saturday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Friday 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM

Parking:



Parking is free in designated lots.
Shuttles transport visitors from the ticket gates to the booth and event areas.
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Greetings Directors and Leaders.
Please see below re our 2017 BCHCO Leadership Symposium. Please promote this within your
chapters. It is a great symposium, full of information on BCH, what we do, why we do what we do,
and help from chapters and leaders across the state. I have attended this workshop several times,
and it was invaluable for me.
A big thanks to Nancy and Pam for putting this together.
I hope to see all chapters represented! Don't forget, our BCHCO BOD meeting will be the Sunday
following the Symposium, April 30th, so stay and attend the meeting to see the great things that are
planned for members across the state of Colorado and nationally.
See you all soon!
Tif Rodriguez

__________________________________________________________

MASTER LEADERSHIP SYMPOSIUM
April 29, 2017 - 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
Buena Vista, Colorado
Topics to include: Board panel: President, VP, Treasurer, Taxes, Secretary, State, Public
Lands, Volunteers Hours, Fundraising Ideas, Conflict Resolution, Trail Boss, 501C
Purpose: To explore the challenges and dynamics of leadership with your fellow BCHCO
members. Whether it’s running a successful meeting, documenting a meeting through
accurate minutes or keeping your chapter’s finances on track, you will find techniques,
guidance and lively discussion groups at the 2010 leadership training.
Who should attend? Anyone holding an officer or committee position, future officers or
anyone who wants to learn how to maximize their effectiveness while minimizing their
time.
Registration: The fee is $100 per chapter or $35 individual, registration and payment due
March 15. Chapter registration includes four notebooks per chapter. Individual registration
includes one notebook. Additional notebooks are available for $15.
Make checks payable to Back Country Horsemen of Colorado.
Contact Nancy Flippin, flippintrailride@aol.com or call 970-284-6769 for more information.
There will be a light breakfast. Lunch Available for additional cost. Snacks provided.
Local Motels available on request.
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Greetings Members.

Thank you to all the horse folks that attended the Paths To Mesa Verde meeting. Your
support and presence are needed to ensure horses have access to new areas and trails
like these. We are submitting some data to the county for inclusion in their
presentation. Thanks to those helping with that. I will keep everyone posted on upcoming meetings
and progress concerning this project and others. The more support, presence, and folks out working
on trails, the better chance we'll have to maintain our seat at the table when it comes to planning
areas accessible by horses and other users.
Contact me any time with questions, comments, feedback and ideas.
Tif Rodriguez
Lrodri0202@CS.COM

Join the BCHA $5 a Month Club!
If trails are your passion and you'd like to see them kept open into the future through BCHA's many
efforts, then please join the BCHA $5 a Month Club. The $5 a Month Club is a grassroots support
network. Members of this club pledge to donate $5 per month to help BCHA grow and prosper. All
funds received go to the TRAILS FOREVER FUND which is used to expand Back Country Horsemen
of America's resources and programs. Becoming a sustainable supporter of BCHA through the $5 a
Month Club is a small way to help your trails.
ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.

If you have any questions or issues signing in, contact:
John Aliberti
Association Administrator Back Country Horsemen of America
jaliberti@bcha.org | 860.586.7540| 888.893.5161
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Trail work – saw classes:
Sometime in April, Frank Stuckman of the Columbine Ranger District will be conducting a chainsaw (and
crosscut saw, if interest is adequate) certification class for willing and able BCH volunteers who intend to help
clear trails on USFS-managed public land. As you may know, a national volunteer policy has been completed
for this process, and this class will be the first step in initiating the policy in SW Colorado.
Frank intends to finalize the schedule and curriculum as soon as the dates for training San Juan Hotshots
seasonal hires has been determined, because he plans to utilize members of San Juan Hotshots to help teach
and evaluate candidates in the volunteer certification. The process will involve both classroom and field
participation, and the number of participants will be limited. Currently-certified and previously-certified
volunteers are encouraged to participate, but qualified volunteers who have never before held FS certification
will also be accepted.
Interested BCH volunteers should contact Bob Volger (bobvolger@gmail.com) to be placed on the potential
candidate list. Everyone on the list will be notified of further details as they are finalized.
Crosscut saw course Tif put together is June 3 and 4 in Bayfield. Please note: This conflicts with the MVBCH
tack sale set for June 2 and 3, so if you're interested in crosscut but will be working our
tack sale, let Bob know and maybe another class will be scheduled. If you're interested
in doing the June 3 and 4 class, let me
know. Space is limited and it's open to Four Corners and San Juan BCH as well. You
must be CPR/First Aid certified prior to the course.
Also, chainsaw certification is set on our district with Chris for May 4 and 5. Space is
extremely limited so let me know ASAP if you're interested.
Tif Rodriguez (lrodri0202@cs.com)

MVBCH Board Meeting Agenda
Schedule for planned events
Organizer for planned events
Poker ride
Tack sale
Committee leadership
Other

DATE: February 21, 2017
TIME: 6:30 pm
LOCATION: Southwest Memorial Hospital meeting room

New Business
Wild bunch representative
MVBCH tax exempt status
State sales tax
Tax filing for 2016
501c(3) status for MVBCH
Rosters,volunteer hours,flyers,etc.

Attendance
Call meeting to order
Reading of previous meetings minutes-approval as
presented/changes
Treasurer’s report
Committee Reports(5 min.each/further discussion if
needed)
Old Business
Meeting location/acoustics
Twine recycling
Horse care co-op

Next general meeting March 7,2017
Next board meeting March 21,2017
Adjourn
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Princess

Loki

Lucille

Lea

NMA-CO and some wild horses need your help!
Wild horses were roaming private and public lands on County Road G in McElmo. National Mustang
Association-Colorado Chapter board members were concerned for their safety and the safety of
drivers. NMA-CO appealed to the County and in partnership with the County had signs installed
warning of wild horses near the road. The band of wild horses were eventually trapped. NMA-CO
worked successfully with the Ute tribe for the well being of the horses. NMA-CO assumed ownership
of some and four are in training and will be adopted. A stud is awaiting castration and one of the
mares needs long-term placement in a sanctuary. If anyone knows of a sanctuary spot, please let
NMA-CO board members know.
NMA-CO has assumed responsibility for the costs of feed, training and veterinary care for the
horses. At this point, the horses are untouchable, and the horses will determine the pace of their
training. Donations are needed and appreciated.
Meet the wild ones and keep an eye on NMA-CO's website for further information and updates,
www.nationalmustangassociationcolorado.org.
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Sell! Sell! Sell!
It’s time to renew your ad and get new vendors’ ads for 2017!
You can have your business card placed in our newsletter. $15.00 for members and $25.00 for nonmembers per year. Tell your friends and associates.
Have anything of a personal nature – tack, horse, saddles – to sell or find a home for? Members can
have your personal ad in our newsletter for free.

ADVERTISERS – IF YOU
HAVEN’T SENT IN YOUR
PAYMENT FOR THIS YEAR,
PLEASE CONTACT EDITOR:
LYNR1217@MSN.COM
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KEEP AN EYE ON
THE WEB SITE!
www.mesaverdehorsemen.com

DJ cleaning Gold Run

MVBCH MONTHLY CALENDAR
February 2017
21st– Board Meeting,
SWHospital Conference room
6:30

March 2017
7th– Monthly Meeting –
location to be determined
21st– Board Meeting- SW
Hospital Conference room
6:30

April 2017
4th – Monthly Meeting
18th – Board Meeting – SW
Hospital Conference room 6:30

May 2017
2nd – Monthly Meeting
16th – Board Meeting, SW
Hospital Conference room
6:30

June 2017
2nd/3rd – TACK SALE!!
3rd/4th – Cross Cut Saw Class
6th – Monthly Meeting
20th – Board Meeting, SW
Hospital Conference room
6:30

July 2017
4th – Monthly Meeting
18th – Board Meeting, SW
Hospital Conference room 6:30

Area Calendar
March 16-18 – Four States Ag Expo – Montezuma County Fairgrounds
March 31st, April 1st – Four Corners BCH Tack Sale, La Plata County Fairgrounds

Mesa Verde Back Country Horsemen
Mission Statement
1. To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment of horses in America’s back
country and wilderness.
2. To work to insure that public lands remain open to recreational stock use.
3. To assist the various government and private agencies in their maintenance and
management of said resource.
4. To educate, encourage and solicit active participation in the wise use of the back
country resource by horsemen and the general public commensurate with our heritage
5. To foster and encourage individuals to join and participate in their local, State, and
National Back Country Horsemen organization
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Volunteer Hours reporting
Please see below for what constitutes volunteer hours and remember to report them to our
Volunteer Hours Coordinator Jan Gilbert, janssgilbert@gmail.com or on our web site
www.mesaverdehorsemen.com

MVBCH Volunteer Hours Reporting Card (Updated 2015)
Project Name
Your Name
Date of Project
Number of People Involved w/Names
Project Description/BLM/FS/Wilderness
Trail Work Hours: Basic
; Skilled
; Recon
If Recon, what did you find? What needs to be worked on? Please report this to the Trail Committee Chairs:

Areas of high weed infestation; what kind of weeds; location
Trail Miles - Wilderness
; Non-wilderness
Education/LNT Hours
; Public Meeting Hours
Travel Time
Personal POV Miles (No Stock);
; Stock Hauling Miles
Power Equipment Hours
; Heavy Equipment Hours
Quantity of Stock
; Number Pack/Saddle Stock Days
Donated Materials Value (Specify)
Other Contributions (Specify)

; Admin Service Hours

Guidelines:
Skilled Labor: Packing, carpentry, welding, bridge construction, teamster, surveying, blasting, operating heavy
equipment, chainsaw work, crosscut saw work, etc.
Trail Work: Maintenance and construction not requiring skilled labor like brushing, cleaning, trash pickup, grubbing,
water bars, shovel work.
Education: Hours spent for teaching Leave No Trace, or teaching packing, and travel time.
Public Meetings: Includes preparation and presentation time, in addition to travel time and mileage to and from the event.
Trail Miles: Miles ridden.
Travel Time: Actual time from home to project or event and return.
Pack/Saddle Stock Example: Include all days that animals are involved, even if they are not used - animals may be tied up
in camp. (If they were leased, you would pay for them whether you were using them or not.)
Mileage: Do not claim personal mileage in addition to stock hauling mileage for the same project.
Donated Materials: Food, posts and poles, nails, pipe, educational materials, trash bags.
When you are on a ride and pick up litter, do trail work and/or interact with other trail users, this counts. Any type of
volunteer effort will make a difference and help us.
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Mesa Verde Back Country Horsemen
2017 Membership Form
Names(s)

Occupation:

Name(s)
Mailing
Address:

Occupation

Phone:

Other:

*E-mail:

Referred By:

(Please list how you heard of us!)

*INCLUDING YOUR EMAIL HERE, GIVES YOUR CONSENT TO RECEIVE MVBCH EMAIL BLASTS, AS WELL AS
YOUR CONSENT TO SEND IT TO OUR NATIONAL BCHA ORGANIZATION FOR THEIR MAILING LIST.
Type of Membership (check): New Renewal
 Individual $33 Family $38 Associate/Business $38
Youth $9 (under 18 accompanied by guardian/sponsor)
(Memberships paid October-December include the rest of the current year & all of the next year)

 Education
Social

Please indicate the Committee/s you'd like to serve on:

Would you be willing to be the COMMITTEE CHAIR?

 Fundraising  Membership
 Trail Work  Public Affairs

Yes

Please make checks payable to: MVBCH or Mesa Verde Back Country Horsemen
Mail to: MVBCH, P.O. Box 812, Cortez, CO 81321
LIABILITY RELEASE: As per Colorado Revised Statute 13-21-119, an equine activity sponsor shall not be liable
for an injury to or the death of a participant resulting from the inherent risks of equine activities. No participant or
participant's representative shall make any claim against, maintain an action against, or recover from an equine
activity sponsor or any other person for injury, loss, damage, or death of the participant resulting from any of the
inherent risks of equine activities. I (We) release the Mesa Verde Back Country Horsemen, its officers, directors,
members and agents of any and all liability which may arise as a result of injury to my (our) person or property
that may be sustained in connection with the Chapter's activities.
PHOTO RELEASE: I (We) agree to the use of my (our) images taken at Chapter activities and events to be published in
the monthly newsletter, on the web site, in Chapter scrapbooks and/or at any Chapter function.
Yes  No
How do you prefer to receive your monthly newsletter (it’s more cost effective to use email!):
 E-mail  Postal
****If you prefer U.S. Mail, there is an extra $5.00 charge to help with the cost of printing and postage****
Signed:

Date:

Signed:

Date:

Signed:

Date:

(All persons 18 years and older included in this membership form must sign this release
12
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Mesa Verde Back Country Horsemen
P.O. Box 812
Cortez, CO 81321

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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